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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE~DISTRICTOFVIRGI)'ID. 
, ALEXANDRIA DIVISION 
ROSEITA STONE, LTD., ' 
Plaintiff, 
Certified Copy 
VS. . CASE NO, 
1:09-cv-00736(GBUfCB} 
GOOGLE, INC., 
Defendant 
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PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 
THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 2010; 9:13 A.M . 
THE REPORTER: Vlould you raise. your right 
hand, please. 
Do you solemnly state, under penalty of 
perj ,ury , the testimony you a re about to give , "ill be the 
truth, ' the whole truth, and nothing bu~ the truth? 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
THE REPORTER: Please keep your voice up. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
BARIS GULTEKIN, 
having been first duly sworn testifies as fol101,o15: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. SHEK: . 
Q. Good morning, Mr. Gul tekin. I'm Be rnard Shek . 
I represent Rosetta Stone in this action . 
Eav e you ever had your deposition taken 
before? 
A. No. 
Q. I'm going to go through some of the ground 
rules. I'm s ure your counsel's gone through them before 
with you, but let ' s make sure we ' re all on the same 
@ 
ES Q1l.U~-~f. 
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Q. In in the second paragraph it says: 
"Lauren, Fred, it" may be good to t.alk abO'!t 
QueST (without giving the name) and tell them 
·that they should talk to their Google contaClt · 
to .get the suggestions for all of their 
clients. II 
Do you see ·.that? 
A. Yes. 
Q'. Do you recall what you meant when you put in 
the parentheticals next to· QueST, (without giving the 
name)? 
A. Yes, it'S an internal name. The product 
hadn't launched at the t ime. 
Q. Isn I't it also true that Google d~d not want to 
tell its advertisers that its. Keyword Tool was 
suggesting keywords to them? 
A. It's true . It's not -- that 1 s not w~y I -- I 
didn't want to giv.e the name . 
Q. Is it true that Google doesn't . want to tell 
its advertisers that its keyword tools, '~re suggesting 
keywords to them? 
MR. STERN: Can you read that back , please? 
(Record read : 
QUESTION: Is it true that .GooglB doesn't want 
to tell its advertisers tnat its keyword tools 
8 
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are suggesting keywords to them?) 
MR, STERN: ,'Okay , Are we talking, -- are 
are you asking today, in 2009? 
MR, SHEK: Yes. 
THE WITNESS: Saying 
SHEKi, 
Is that a true 'statement? 
That'is a true statement, because the' keyword 
'tools aren't suggesting the keywords to them. They're 
10 providing informat,ion so that they can make their own 
11 decisions, giving ideas to them. 
12 Q. Can you turn to -: when I·give you documents 
13 I'm going to refer to the number down in the lower 
' 14 right - hand co.rner. - We call those Bates pumbers. 1111 
'15 usually just 'refer to the last three digits, so page 1 
16 would be - 729. 
17 Can you turn to page -731 of Gultekin 1. This 
18 is the title slide of the presentation you prepared; 
19 correct? 
20 
21 Q. 
A. 
-Correct. 
What's the title to this presentation? 
"Query Suggestion Tool, (QueST), Revenue 
23 Strategies Update." 
24 
25 
Q. It's dated April 11, 2008; is that correct? 
A. . That I s correct. 
e 
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1 Q . . Can you turn to the next page? Tell me what's 
2 shown on this slide which is titled: "We ne·ed more 
3 inventory. It 
4 A. It's mult.iple lines. Each of the lines 
5 correspond to the volume of -- of searches. And X axis 
6 is number of ads on that· given search. And Y axis is 
7 it's. blocked. I assume it's the title, which is the 
8 "Revenue pel;' Query Occurrence. II 
9 Q. 'What did you mean - - : what does "inventory" 
10· refer to . Is that keyword. inventory? 
11 A. That 's -- that's ad inventory. 
12 Q: Meaning Google wants to bring in more ads from 
its advertisers? 
14 A . That's correct. 
15 Q. There are two big ~rrows. The first one says 
16 "Head Business. II 
17: A. Uh~huh. 
18 Q. Do you see that? What does that mean? 
. A. . It means a l o t of Google's revenue comes from 
20 what .we call head firms that -- that has high volume. 
22 
23 
24 
. 25 
So queries that users do that have a lot .of volume . 
Q. "High volume,, ' in the ' sense that there are a 
lot of users Google --
A. Doing ' searches~ 
Q. With that query?·· 
49 
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Q. Do yo~ recall ever describing the'search-based 
keywqrd toql as an inverse search engine? 
A. Yes . 
Q. What did you mean by that? 
A . In a regular sear ch eng~ne y ou type in a 
query; it will list off pages. With this method it's 
like you are typing ' in a page and get a list'of queries. 
Q. Are there any restrictions .on who can 'put "in ~ 
, web page and get back the -- the keyword ideas 
associated with that web page? 
REDACTED 
Q. Okay; Keep going. 
A. The search-based keyword tool gives a lot of 
suggestions, unlike the current keyword tool. Can be 
thousands of queries that -- that it lists. We want~d 
to be ~cinservative and say we don 't ·want to 8i ve that 
. much set of queries to -- without some mi~imal 
validat"ion that the advert,iser advertises on that - - on 
& ~ 
ESQlIIBg 
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that site. 
Q. But Google does allow anyone ' to use the 
Keyword Tool to get 'back up to 100 keyword ideas for a 
p~rticular -- a particular web page? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. So a competitor of - - competitor could in 
strike that. 
So a company could input jets competitor's URL,' 
into the Keyword Tool and get back 100,keyword'ideas 
tbat the search-based keyword tool determines to be 
relevant to that c- that URL, correct? 
A. That's correct. - It doesn ' t give any 
propr~ etary information. It only gives information 
about the' queries.-- that happened on Google that are 
relevant to the set of p~ges. 
Q. Can the keyword suggestions that are made ,by 
the search-based keyword tool .inclu~e t.rademaik" te~ms? 
3 
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20 
21 MR. STERN: Okay. I think I screwed something. 
22 up on my computer. 
23 THE REPORTER: Go off the record? 
24 MR. SEEK : Go off the record. 
25 (Discussion off the record.) 
3 
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BY MR. SHEK: 
Q. Has that always been the" way the s"earcli.- based 
keyword tool operates? 
" A. "That," meaning? 
Q. What you just described with regard to 
6 trademark suggestions. 
7 A. That' has always been the case ,since we 
8 launched" 
Q. Are you familiar wit"h the KeywolCd Tool? 
10 A. " "r am. 
11 Q. Does the Keyword Tool also offer trademark 
12 terms as keyword suggestions? 
"13 A. No, it doesntt. 
J.4 Q. Is there a w~y for a user to enable the 
15 Keyword Tool to perform that function? 
-lrnterIlal users can see a check box to get 
17 ideas that contain trademark terms. It was impfe~ented 
18 when our salespeople requested that they >lant to 
20 
21 
22 
23 
"24 
25 
generate keyword ideas for their clients who " are the 
owners of those terms, but th~y never had any mechanism 
to do so. 
Q. When did the functionality that "allowed 
internal users to pe~form - - to use the Keyword Tool to 
provide . trademark te~s as keyword suggestions -- when 
did that functionality -- when was that functionaiity 
",. ~. 
ESQllJ..Rg 
"" . 
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implemented? 
A. (No audibl~ response.) 
Q. I'll. ask forget that one. 
When was the check box implemented? 
A. The check box was implemented in 2006. I 
can't remember the exact date. 
Q. Has there ever been a tike when that check box 
has-been available for non-Google emp10yees to use? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know why Google does not allO\< 
advertisers to use that functionality on the Keyword 
Tool? 
A. It ~as guida-nee from our legal team. 
Q. Witj1 respect to · the search-based ·key><ord tool, 
when you wer'e talking about -trademark terms you referred 
to BarnOwli correct? ' 
- A . That I s correct. 
Q. When was BarnOwl implemented? 
A. It was launched with the policy change we 
announced in June of 2009. 
Q. The . search-based key><ord tool thougb, was in 
use prior to that time; correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. So prior to tbe launch of BarnO",l, how did --
strike that. 
Ton Free: BOO.770.3363 
Facsimile: 415.591.3335 
Suite 1100 
44 ;-1ontgomery Street 
San Frandsco, CA 94104 
www.esquiresolutions.com 
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1 Prior to the launch of BarnOwl, did the 
2 search-based keyword tool -- strike that again. 
3 Prior to the launch of BarnO",I, could the 
4 search-based keyword tool suggest trademark terms as 
~ 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
keyword ideas·to advertisers? 
A. - It used a veri similar method to BarnOwl, and 
it -- it could. 
-Q. Was the method that the tool used part ' of a --
some separate sYstem? 
A, It was part of the back-end fo r search-based 
11 keyword tool, 
12 Q- When BarnOwl was -launched, BarnOwl then 
13 replaced that back-end functionality in the search-based 
14 keyword tool; is that correct? 
15 A, It -- it was added ~n addition - - as an 
16 additional thing, 
17 Q- Is that back-end functionality still used? 
18 A. It --' yes, 
19 Q. Can you describe for me, just generally, how 
. 20 the -- that back-end worked with r espect to suggesting 
21 trademark terms as keyword ideas? 
22 A, So -- okay, So specifically if a- -- we look 
23 at all the queries that happened on Google.com. Let's 
24 assume that the query contained a trademark term. We 
25 would look _at the landing page 
~ 
-ESQ"QU3-~ 
the advertiser's page. 
ToD Free: 800.770.3363 
Facsimile: 415.591.3335 
Suite 1100 
44 Montgomery Street . 
San Frandsco,' CA 9410,4 
www.esQulresolutions.com 
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~sk document -- questions.about the document generally, 
but we are going to end up redacting that particular 
sentence or '.portion' of sentence from the document. 
BY MR. SHEK: 
Q. Mr. ·Gultekin, do you recognize the e-mail 
chain that i~ contained in Exhibit Gultekin 4? 
·A. Yes. 
Q. I may.have already asked that .question·, 
Can you turn to the second page. Up at the 
top, the second sentence says: 
nWe . ne~d · to use c atch and release 
CIDsjURL!terms." 
DP . You see that? 
A. Yes . 
Q. Do you know what Mr. Beda was r e ferring tO , in 
that sentence?" 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did he mean? 
A. He's saying that they are removing a lot of 
terms from the ideas because they're getting flagged by 
Beaker, and .they are choosing the very conservative ' 
route where Beaker is flagging a lot of things 
THE REPORTER: I'm sorry. "They are 
choosing" 
THE WITNESS : 
8 
ESQlIIEJ;  
T4e very conservat i ve rout.e, 
~ ," "' . -. 
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where Beaker is flagging a lot of things, even though 
they are not trademarks, or -- or things like they --
they things that -could be released. 
4 So he's sayi ng -we should use the additional 
-5 exceptions on -- in -- in those filters so that, 
6 whenever a flag can be -removed, we remove that flag. 
7 BY MR. SHE]!:: 
-9 
- Q. . .. ClDsn refers to the advertiser I S ID number?· 
9 A. That's correct. 
10 Q. Do you understand what Mr. Beda-is referring 
.11 to when he uses the term "terms"? 
12-
13 
15 
- 16 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
example I 
a term. 
Yes. 
What -- what 
-He's talking 
gave eax:1ier. 
terms' is he talking about? 
about terms used in a similar 
lIEnterprise software" would be 
- 17 Q. Furthe r down in Mr. Beda.' s e-mail - - this is 
18 still on the second page, -265, the third paragraph 
reads: . 
-20 IIGoogle cannot suggest any tradetp.ark term as 
21 keywords (even though advertisers can run on 
22 them· on their own.)" 
23 Do you have an understanding as to what 
"24 Mr. Beda .was talking about in this sentence? 
25 A. Yes. 
-11A 
~ 
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Q. What was he talking about? 
A. He's saying that the Keyword Tool will not 
provide any ·trademark term in the... set of ideas, but 
advertisers can come up with. them on their own, add 
add them to their accounts. 
Q. Do you know why -- this is a yes or no 
question. Do you know why Google was' making this 
distinction, in around- this time frame of May 20Q8, 
between what Google "could suggest with respect" to 
tradem~rk terms as keywords, and what advertisers could 
db on-their own? 
MR. STERN: Hold on. 
If you know. 
THE WITNBSS: I - -. I've asked legal counsel 
about it. I can assume it's privileged information. 
MR. STERN: Yeah, but the'question is just. yes 
or no. 
BY MR. SHEK: 
Q. I just want to know do you know. 
A. Yes. ' 
Q. Is your knowledge based exclusively on 
discussions with Google's counsel? 
A: Yes. 
Q. In your in your earlier response I think 
you said -- you referred to "a keyword tool.1I Do you 
o 
ESQUIRE 
onAh:". •• "to.u.c...,u, 
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-recall that? 
A. - In what part of the conversation? 
Q. SO I was asking you about .what Mr . Beda was 
talking about, and ·your testimony was: 
"He's saying that the Keyword Tool will not 
provide any trademark term in the -set-of 
ideas, but advertisers can come. up with them 
- on their ·own. II 
Do you remember that? 
A. I do. 
Q. When you said lithe "keyword tool," were you 
12 r~ferring to any particular keyword tool that Google 
.. 1 .3 offers? 
14 A. The Keyword Tool, that ' s what I was referring 
15 to. 
16 Q. This res.triction doesn' t apply to the QueST 
17 tool; right? 
18 A. The QueST tool would provide trademark terms . 
19 if the advertiser sells them on the landing page it '·s 
20 .extracted from. 
21 Q. And in this time frame, May 2008, it was the 
22 back-end of the QueST tool that ~las performing that 
23 check to determine whether or not the advertiser ·was 
24 selling the trademarked product on· its landing page; 
25 correct? 
Toll Free: 800.770.3363 
racsimile: 415.591.3335 
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Q. Anyone else? 
A.Might c,?ntain 'others 'who might lie. interested 
in the product, people in the 'product te,am, perhaps. I 
believe also contains the core engineering team. 
Q. 'Do you consider yourself to be part of the 
core engineering team? 
A. Core team, yes . 
:- Q. The e - ~ail to the QueST users, the first 
sentence you say: 
IIWe have recently l aunched a ne'" version of 
QueST at http://ics/suggest, improving the 
workflow of going .through suggestions 
eff~ciently.n 
Was the purpose of this' e-mail to inform the 
QueST user's 'about t'his new version of QueST that had 
just been launched? 
A . Yes. 
Q. The the you have a heading called 
"Highl~ghts_ .~ ' The number 1 highlight, you say: 
liAbility to save suggestions to .a 11 shopping. 
cart n (persistently saved for each site-user 
pair)" 
The -suggestions referred to in" the sentence 
that I just read, those ' a re the ke~.ord suggestions 
provided by QueST; correct? 
~ 
'fi::1I 
Toll Free: 800.770.3363 
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1 A . Yeah, those are the list of keywords. 
2 Q. ,And the "shopping cart n that you ' re talking 
3 about i ,s the place where users can save these keY>lOrd 
suggestions gerrerated by the QueST tool? 
5 A. Yes. So users go through the set of keywords, 
6 and'then they pick the ones tbat they believe are 
7 helpful to their advertisers, and they can just do'wnload 
8 all-Of them after they're done with their workflow. 
9 Q. At this tirop-, in July of , 2008, the QU,eST'tool 
10 had not been deployed externally; correct? 
, 11 
· 14 
15 
" 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
· 24 
25 
A. I believe that is correct. 
Q. Down to\O,tards the bottom you have a heading 
that says "Impa~t to date ~Jt ' Do you see that? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. What did you mean by that heading? 
A. Itls the revenue generated on the keY",ords 
that our advert i se.rs added to their acco~nts . 
REDACTED 
Is that -- is that an accurate statement of 
the run-rate revenue as of, July 2008 for the QueST tooi? 
A. I l;>elieve so . 
Q. The number that - - the figur,e that you have 
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1 
2 
3 REDACTED 
4 
5 
6 A. That is associated with the keywords 
7 advertisers added· to their accounts based on having seen 
.8 this.. is a set of keywords that a re related to them. 
9 Q. And those keywords that were added to their 
10 accounts were keywords that were generated by the QueST 
11 tool; co+rect? 
12 A. Search-based keyword tool, yeah. 
Q. Earlier yOU testif i ed that when the 2009 
14 trademark poli~y went to -- went into effect and the 
15 BarnOwl tool was launched 
16 A. Uh-huh. 
17 Q. the QueST tool used the BarnOwl tool to 
·18 check the I believe it was to -- to do the trademark 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
checks ; correct? 
A. That's not correct. 
Q. Or it -- to do the -" the check to see whether 
or not the advertiser was a reseller? 
A. Yes, that's correct. 
Q. Other than that , ··was the QueST tool changed in 
any way as a result of the .2 009 trademark policy' 'change? 
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